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STAFF REPORT 
Infrastructure & Operations Department  

 

 

 

Subject: Winter Road Ownership Efficiencies  
To: Executive Committee 

Date Prepared: February 2022 

Related Motions: C21(290) 

Prepared by: Fred Whynot, P. Eng., Manager of Engineering & Technical Services 

Approved by: Jesse Hulsman, P. Eng., Director of Infrastructure & Operations 

 

Summary 
Further to Council motion C21(290), Staff were requested to provide a report on Municipal Road Ownership 

Efficiency. As directed, the primary focus was specifically to review winter clearing in respect to who cleared 

what roads. 

 

The Municipality of East Hants currently owns 31.68 km of roads within eight (8) communities, with 1.44 km of 

new roads nearing substantial completion. As many as ten (10) new subdivisions of various sizes are potentially 

seeking tentative approval for 2022. 

 

Winter Road Maintenance is currently contracted to Basin Contracting Ltd. (Basin), with fiscal 2021/22 being 

year 4 of a 5-year contract. 

 

Financial Impact Statement 
Winter road maintenance budgets are set based on projected increases in the number of kilometers of new 

roads expected to become municipally owned in the following fiscal year. 

 

Recommendation 
To not change programming approach until such time as the road ownerships between the Municipality and 

Province change to a less spread out and complex governance model. 

 

Recommended Motion 
There is no recommended motion with this report. 
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Background 
The Municipality of East Hants currently owns 31.68 km of roads within the communities of Mount Uniacke, East 

Uniacke, Enfield, Elmsdale, Lantz, Belnan, Nine Mile River, and Milford. A number of these roads are extensions 

of roads owned by the Province of Nova Scotia (the province). Shared ownership was a result of Nova Scotia 

Municipalities being required to maintain all new roads created after April 1, 1995. Summer maintenance of 

roads after this date are our responsibility and currently managed through standing offers, multi-year contracts 

and bid processes as per our Procurement Policy. 

 

For the winter maintenance of roads owned by the Municipality, a five-year contract with Basin Contracting 

Ltd. was entered into in 2017. Pricing of this contract is based on unit rates and our East Hants Policy for 

Winter Clearing Standard for Roads & Sidewalks. To increase maintenance efficiency, we enter into a winter 

maintenance road swap with the province to group the roads we contract Basin to maintain. At present we 

maintain roads within the communities of Enfield, Elmsdale, and Lantz. This eliminates shared road 

responsibility (e.g., No lifting of plow blades on the Provincial section of Lohnes Road, Milford, Park Road, 

Elmsdale, Rockwell Drive, Mount Uniacke, etc. to get to our section) and provides a centre of plowing 

responsibility with a 4km radius, within a 3.5km distance of Basin’s facility. This grouping also allows for 

efficient inspection by I & O staff. 

 

 

Discussion 
In preparation for the 2023-2024 winter road maintenance season, there will be several options presented to 

Council for consideration; Current Practice, contracting all work to the Province, Road Ownership Swap to 

Compliment Year-Round Maintenance, and a Municipal Public Works Facility. 

 

Current Practice 
Our current practice has been described in the background section of this report. When considering the 

projected density increase within Elmsdale and Lantz, having a contractor located close to this area, 

(historically have had 2 local contractors bid on this consistently), should provide cost efficiency and customer 

service. Although there may be more contractors interested in the future contract, the province for instance 

would provide service to this area from their Milford maintenance base, approximately 16 km from this area if 

that option was to be pursued. 

 

Exploring Provincially Led Winter Maintenance 
The Municipality could request the province complete snow clearing for all roads in East Hants. Although not a 

given that a request would be granted, there is a Provincial Policy that would enable this function; 

 

NSDPW Internal Policy #PO1004 

 
 

In this scenario, the Municipality would be deferring to the Province’s performance standards and would need 

to modify our current standards to only deal with sidewalks (and potentially specific walkways). There would 

be no Priority 1 or Priority 2 road service, and subdivision streets would have a standard of care of 24 hours 

after the end of snowfall. When the 2023-2024 winter maintenance is considered, the above policy price of 

$8,442.00/km set in October 2019 from the Province will have been through several CPI increases and 

potentially cost more than current practice. 
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Road Ownership Swap to Compliment Year-Round Maintenance 
The Municipality could look at trading ownership of roads with the province to bundle not only areas for winter 

clearing, but also the full-service portfolio. Each Area Manager for the Province can support negotiations of 

asset ownership transfer with a Municipality if it is to the mutual benefit of both parties. This topic could 

explore either the grouping of roads by area, or grouping roads by type (Gravel vs Paved) and combinations of 

both. This approach wouldn’t need to be all at once, but could be done in pieces to work away at continuously 

improving clarity of service for our residents (who owns what), and increasing the efficiency of municipally 

controlled assets through both geography and by creating a less complex service portfolio. A central grouping 

of municipally owned roads in the Enfield, Elmsdale, and Lantz areas would be close to local contractors and 

the Lloyd E. Matheson Centre for road inspections and maintenance management. The amount of gravel roads 

owned by the municipality would greatly decrease in a permanent road swap scenario, which will greatly 

reduce road grading and dust control costs that are estimated to increase significantly once the current 

contract expires in 2023/2024. Further, any summer maintenance concerns (ditch overgrowth, pot holes, 

plugged cross culverts, etc.) could be budgeted for and managed by one entity, the Municipality, prior to the 

winter maintenance season. 

 

There have been talks at the Provincial level about the transitioning all residential roads over the Municipality 

in the future.  If this were to ever happen, it would require lengthy consultation through the NSFW, but is a 

concept that is out there being discussed by NSDPW staff. 

 

Municipal Public Works Facility 
With the number of municipal roads increasing each year and the increase in related wastewater, water, and 

stormwater infrastructure, there may be fiscal sense in building a Municipal Public Works Facility to maintain 

related infrastructure year-round. A study would be required to confirm costs and efficiencies, but our own 

facility would make sense, especially if the future goal of the province is to transfer ownership of all 

subdivision roads to municipalities (smaller bases may be required for winter maintenance or contracting of 

services). The province is actively reviewing current cost sharing agreements and service exchanges it offers to 

municipalities. There is a current working group with provincial representation along with members of the 

Municipal Public Works Association of Nova Scotia to explore different road ownership concepts and build what 

any transitional programming could look like from a technical criterion stand point. Although a permanent road 

swap as discussed above is the more likely scenario, receiving all subdivision roads may be a possibility. 

  

 

 

 

 

Alternatives 
 

Continue to contract out and manage within a road exchange with the province based on efficiency/cost 
effectiveness 
This is recommended until a point in the future where road ownership efficiency setups are changed.  

 

Continue to contract out and manage within a road exchange with the province with a new objective of 
spreading out the exchange in several mini-centres across the Municipality 
This is not realistic operationally as there would be several contracts to maintain or the cost effectiveness of 

contracting to one provider to float equipment around the Municipality will not be operationally effective.  

 

Contract work to the province 
This would standardize work across the Municipality, but the Municipality will completely lose control over 

level of service and ability to manage any volume of contractor performance. 
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Build in-house capability to provide service 
This option would require large capital investment in facilities and equipment. It would also require a new 

staffing compliment to complete work. Even bringing the work in house, still leaves the road ownership division 

to be decided.  

 

 

 

Conclusion 
Municipalities are creatures of the Provincial government whom established changes in road ownership of 

residential type roads in 1995. Until such time as there is a change to that agreement, in a way that could 

establish complete ownership bundles either in one or multiple areas of the Municipality, the current 

programming setup should continue.   

 

Recommendation 
To not change programming approach until such time as the road ownerships between the Municipality and 

Province change to a less spread out and complex governance model. 

 


